Location III-C-8 Accession No. 85-5

Title/description:
Electrostatic copies of correspondence to and from Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt in the James P. Hendrick papers for the period 1946-50. Hendrick was adviser to the U.S. Representative to the U.N. Commission on Human Rights, 1946-48. His papers are in the Truman Library. Copies received from the Truman Library on March 1, 1985.

Size 66 pp. Accessioned Date March 1, 1985

Signed deed-of-gift received? Letter from George Curtis, 2/26/85

Recommended disposition:
Separate Collection?
Recommended Title:

Addition to existing collection? X
Which?

Copies of Materials from Other Repositories. Cross reference in ER papers.

Accessioned by Raymond Teichman
Date March 1, 1985